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UNIVERSITY OF ST. ANDREWS.

1AT a meeting of the General Council of the University of
iSt. Andrews on June 30th a report was received from a com-
'mittee recommending the institution of a degree in commerce,
and urging the establishment of a chair or lectureship on
colonial and imperial history, and arrangements for teaching
Italian, Spanish, and Russian. The committee also recom-
mended that it should have powers to urge the claims of the
university to subsidies from the Government or any other
'body for the development of research work, now hiindered by
the reduction of the Government grant. The Council referred
'the report to the University Court for its favourable considera-
tion. At the same meeting Dr. WV. Barrie Dow (Dunfermline)
was re-elected an assessor on the University Court, and it was
announced that the following had completed all the examina-
tions for the degrees of M.B., Ch.B.:
Sheila Bridgeford. Annie R. Campbell, F. J. Carlton, Mary I. S

Cuthbert, J. Irvine, J. Kinnear, A. M. MacGillivray, Flora M
Macdonald.

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM.
AT the convocation held on June 26th the following degrees
were conferred:
M.D.-W. Hudson, N. F. Rowstron.
M.D. (For Practitioners of Fifteen Years' Standitg).-J. V. Arkle,

E. Down.
M.B. ANV) B.S.-P. V. Anderson, G. A. Clark, W. Duncan, E. C.

Dunlop. M. J. Hilton. R. Hunter, C. G. Irwin, H. M. Leete.
Phyllis Marriott, Freda Newman, T. W. Shaw, Sadek Abdel
Shelhid.

D.P.H.-W. E. R. Saanders.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
Prom)otion in Intdia.

A CORRESPONDENT calls attention to the circumstance that
a recent order with reference to the promotion of officers of the
Indian army, sanctioning the promotion of a second lieutenant
to lieutenant after one year's service, the promotion of a
lieutenant to a captaincy after four years' service, and of
a captain to a majority after fifteen years' service for promo-
-tioni, does not apply to the Indian Medical Service. Previous
to this order an officer in the Indian army received his majority
after eighteen years' service for promotion and an officer
in the Indian Medical Serv,ice after twelve years' service for
promotion, because the latter was allowed an average of six
years' study as an undergraduate. As a result of this order and
the refusal of its application to the members of the Indian
Medical Service, it follows that a combatant officer with eleven
years' service as a captain becomes senior to an I.M.S. man who
previous to the order was senior to him.

SIR GEORGE NEWMAN, Chief Medical Officer of the Board
of Education, has joined the committee appointed by the
President of the Baard of Agriculture to investigate the
production and distribution of milk.

SIR MALCOLM MORRIs has been elected president of the
Institute of Hygiene in succession to Sir William Bennett,
who has held the post for the past ten years, and will
continue his association with the institute as vice-
president.
AMONG the civil list pensions granted in 1916-17 are

awards to Mrs. Charlton Bastian of £100, in consideration
of the services to science of her late husband, Dr. Charlton
Bastian, and of her straitened circumstances; and to Mrs.
Minchin of £75, in consideration of the scientific work of
her late husband, Professor E. A. Minchin, and of her
straitened circumstances.
THE Harben gold medal of the Royal Institute of Public

Health, given every third year for eminent services
rendered to the public health, has been awarded this year
to Surgeon-General Sir Alfred Keogh, G.C.B., Director.
General A.M.S., and the gold medal for conspicuous ser-
vices renderedl to the cause of preventive medicine to Dr.
E. W. Hope, M.O.H. for the city and port of Liverpool, and
professor of public health in the university.
AT the meeting of the court of the Royal Victoria In-

firmary, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, on June 28th, it was
announced that on the occasion of his retiring from the
office of honorary surgeon under the age limit, Colonel
J. V. W. Rutherford had presented the institiution with
the sum of £1,000 to endow a bed in memory of his father,
who had taken a deep and active interest in the infirmary
when it was on the old site. Colonel Rutherford was at
the same meeting appointed co'nsulting surgeon to the
infirmary.

AN American Association for the Control of Syphilis has
been formed to disseminate knowledge of syphilis among
medical mnen, medical institutions, boards of health, hos-
pital boards, dispensary attendants, and boards and other
organizations having the care and treatment of syphilis.
It is hoped to collect standardized statistics from the
various institutions now treating syphilis; to further the
establishment of free clinics and dispensaries for the
diagnosis and treatment of syphilis, and to encourage the
more comprehensive teaching of syphilis in medical
schools.

THHE telegraphic addresses of the BRITISH MEDICAT, AssOCIATION
and JOURNAL are: (1) EDITOR of the BRITIsH MmDICAL
JOURNAL, Aitiology, Westrattd London; telephone, 2631, Gerrard.
(2) FINANCIAL SEC1ETARY AND BUSINESS MANAGER (Adver-
tisements, etc.), Articulate, Westranid London; telephone, 2630.
Gerrard. (3) MEDICAL SECRETARY. Mledisecra, Westranid
Loudon; telephione, 2634, Gerrard. The address of the Irish Office
of the British Medical Association is 16. South Frederick Streot.
Dublin.

The address of the Central Medical War Committee for England
and Wales is 429, Strand, London. W.C.2; that of the R&ference
Committee of the Royal Colleges in London is the E1xamination
Hall, 8, Queen Square, Bloomsbury, W.C.1, anid that of the Scottish
Medical Service Emiiergency Committee is Royal College of
Physicians, Edinburgh.

QUERIES.
T. W. A. asks for information as to the treatment of gastro-

ptosis, especially in regard to diet, prognosis, value, and form
of electric treatment, drugs, lavage, and the best fluid for use,
and any references to literature dealing with the subject.

MEDICAL MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN'S HOMES.
M.R.C.S. would be glad to know of any books bearing upon the
medical management of children's cottage homes, orphan
asylums, and such institutions.

WWe cannot hear of any work specifically on this subject,
but the inquirer might find something serviceable in Dr. A. D.
Edwards's article on the medical examination of children
under the Poor Law and in orphanages, in Dr. Kelynack's
Medical Examination of Schools and Scholars (Westminster:
P. S. King, 1910.).

LETTERS, NOTES, ETC.
TiE "MEDICAL DIRECTORY."

THE Editors of the Medical Directory, 7, Great Marlborough
Street, London, W.) write: The annual circular asking for
information for the Mledical Directory for 1918, was posted to
members of the profession on July 3rd. We are anxious that
these forms be returned to us as promptly as possible. If in
any cases the circular has not been received a duplicate will
be sent on application. It is especially desirable that those
practitioners whose addresses are included in the London
postal district should return the new district numbers.

CINNAMON AS A PROPHYLACTIC IN MEASLES AND GERMAN
MEASLES.

DR. J. R. S. ROBERTSON (Hayling Island) writes with reference
to Dr. W. B. Drummond's note on this subject on June 9th to
say that he has recently made use of the suggestion in a V.A.
hospital of fifty beds established in that island. A patient
who had been admitted some days previously developed
the typical rash of German measles while mixing freely
with the other men. He was isolated as far as it waspossible
to do so, and all the patients and nursing staff were put on
two dail-y doses of pulv. cinnamomi, as ach as would lie
on a shillina. At the end of four weekstere was no other
case of German measles. 7

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS IN THI3
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL.

£ s.d.
Seven lines and under ... ... ... . 0 5 0
Each additional line ... ... .,. . 0 0 8
A wbhele column ... ... ... ... ... 3 10 0
Apage ... ... ... ... ... ... 100 0

An average line contains six w"ords.
All remittances by Post Office Orders must, be made payable to

the British Medical Association at the General Post Office, London.
No responsibility will be accepted for any suCh remittance not so
safeguarded.
Advertisements should be delivered, addressed to the BManager

429, Strand. London, not later than the first poston Wednesday morning
preceding publication, and, if not paid for at the time, should be
accompanied by a reference.
NOTE.-It iS against the rules of the Post Office to receive Vo#t

restantt letters addresed either in initials or numbers.

ERRATUb +
IN the announcement lasskwmk-af4-on:edical calls to the Bar,
the name of Major Hugh Neville Adam Taylor was incorrectly
given as Major Hugh Neville Adam.
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